
Presidential Search for DGIST(Reannouncement)
The Daegu Gyeongbuk Institute of Science and Technology (DGIST) cordially invites applications for the esteemed 
position of President. DGIST is a distinguished government-funded research university that specializes in science 
and technology. Since its establishment in 2004, DGIST has strived to achieve national scientific and technological 
advancements and balanced regional development as stipulated in the Daegu Gyeongbuk Institute of Science and 
Technology Act. To this end, DGIST focuses on nurturing talented individuals capable of driving innovation in 
science and technology, conducting research in knowledge-based industries and advanced science, promoting the 
transfer and commercialization of technology, and supporting entrepreneurial activities. As DGIST approaches its 
20th anniversary, our vision is to become a world-renowned research university in the field of science and 
technology. We are committed to continuing our legacy of excellence and innovation by attracting top-tier students, 
faculty, and researchers from around the globe. By fostering a culture of collaboration, creativity, and 
interdisciplinary learning, we aim to lead the way in shaping the future of science and technology research.
  The successful candidate will be expected to be a visionary leader with a proven track record in academic 
administration and management, and a deep understanding of the landscape of science and technology research. 
The President will be responsible for leading the university towards achieving its strategic goals and promoting its 
vision and mission globally. The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication and interpersonal skills and 
the ability to cultivate strong relationships with stakeholders both inside and outside the university.
□ Applicant Requirements 

   A. Must have expert knowledge and political insight in science and technology and advanced industries
   B. Must have experience in institutional management and a strong sense of social responsibility
   C. Must have capacity for management innovation and leadership
   D. Must have outstanding international awareness and a vision to strengthen scientific and technological cooperation as well 

as national competitiveness
   E. Must not fall under the purview of Article 19see below of the DGIST Articles of Association  

□ Mandatory Application Materials
Ÿ A signed copy of the application form and resume (using the prescribed form)
Ÿ A copy of your key achievements and career history (up to 3 A4 pages)
Ÿ A copy of your opinions on DGIST operations and management innovation (up to 5 A4 pages)
Ÿ A signed copy of the privacy consent agreement for information collection and usage (using the prescribed form)
Ÿ A copy of the Pre-Questionnaire for Applicants (using the prescribed form)

□ Submission Method: The submission can be made in person, by registered post, or e-mail (board@dgist.ac.kr)
□ Submission Deadline: 18:00 (GMT +9), 2023. 9. 7 (Thu)
  ※ Registered post is valid up to the deadline arrival.
  ※ Please contact us to confirm your email submission is processed promptly.
  ※ Submitted documents shall not be returned, and the recommendation can be revoked for any false or misleading content in the application process.
□ Where to Submit: (42988) Office of Planning, 9F (Room 901), E1 (Main Administration B/D), DGIST, 333, Techno 

Jungang-daero, Hyeonpung-eup, Dalseong-gun, Daegu     
□ Contact for Inquiries: (Tel.) 053-785-1030(Hwang, Jae Youn / Associate Vice President for Strategic Planning)

(Fax) 053-785-1119   (e-mail) board@dgist.ac.kr
Article 19 (Grounds for Disqualification of Executives) A person who falls under any of the following items cannot become an executive of DGSIT.
 1. One who is incompetent, quasi-incompetent, or has been declared bankrupt and not yet rehabilitated
 2. One who has been sentenced to imprisonment without labor or to a heavier sentence, and for whom five years have not elapsed 

since the completion of sentence or exemption from sentence
 3. One who has been imposed a suspended sentence of imprisonment without labor or heavier sentence, and for whom two years have 

not elapsed from the end date of the grace period
 4. One who has been imposed a suspended sentence of imprisonment without labor or heavier sentence, and who is still under the grace period
 5. One for whom five years have not elapsed from disciplinary dismissal or three years from discharge pursuant to related laws  
 6. One who has received an employment restriction order pursuant to Article 56 of the Act on the Protection of Children and Youth 

Against Sex Offenses
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